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5 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT TECH FORUM
1

2018 will be our 12th year
helping the book industry
meet the challenges and
opportunities of the digital age.

“

The best conference in the
industry. And I’ve been to
them all.”
– Tech Forum 2016 Feedback Survey

2

Each year, we welcome
~200 book publishing
professionals from every
link in the book supply chain:
editorial, sales, marketing,
design, production, and CEOs.
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5 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT TECH FORUM
3

Since it’s presented by BookNet Canada, Tech Forum offers
exclusive access to the latest research on sales & industry
trends and book buyer behaviour.

4

Our speaker lineup has been 50/50 designated for the past

5

Our nerdy cookie game is strong.

three years.
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5 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT EBOOKCRAFT
1

2018 will be our fourth year
providing a platform for the
industry’s leading experts to share
ideas, debate, learn, and guide the
digital publishing sphere.

“

Full of enthusiasm –
accessible, comfortable,
practical, inspiring.”
– ebookcraft 2016 Feedback Survey

2

Each year, we welcome ~175 ebook
designers and developers for two
days of practical workshops and
inspiring talks.
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5 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT EBOOKCRAFT
3

In 2016 and 2017, we hosted an ebook design competition—So
You Think You Can Code—with prizes that included $2,500 cash. The
contest will return in 2018.

4

Our speaker lineup has been 50/50 designated for the past three

5

Our nerdy swag game is strong.

years.
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT IN 2018
TECH
FORUM

Data-driven talks on emerging trends like
chatbots for marketing and ONIX hacks.

New research on consumer buying habits,
reader behaviour, sales trends, and more.
Discussions on inclusivity in publishing, from
hiring to acquisition to distribution.

EBOOK
CRAFT

A focus on accessibility with hands-on
workshops and practical discussions.

Industry renowned experts debating the
major issues facing digital books today.

The announcement of our 2018 So You Think
You Can Code winner, ebookcraft’s ebook
design competition, now in its third year.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
BRONZE

Packages can be customized to suit your needs. Please get in touch to start the conversation.
•
•
•
•
•

SILVER
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•
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•
•

GOLD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo and link on front page of Tech Forum & ebookcraft event website
1 shout-out in weekly BNC eNews prior to event – 1,300 book industry subscribers
1 shout-out in pre-event email blast to Tech Forum & ebookcraft mailing list – 875 subscribers
2 shout-outs on the BookNet_Canada Twitter (7,800 book industry followers) OR 3 on the ebookcraft Twitter
(655 digital publishing professionals) prior to event
Complimentary passes to the conference (amount to be negotiated relative to the level of sponsorship
commitment)
Logo and link on front page of Tech Forum & ebookcraft event website
1 shout-out in weekly BNC eNews prior to event – 1,300 book industry subscribers
1 shout-out in pre-event email blast to Tech Forum & ebookcraft mailing list – 875 subscribers
2 shout-outs on the BookNet_Canada Twitter (7,800 book industry followers) OR 3 on the ebookcraft Twitter
(655 digital publishing professionals) prior to event
Complimentary passes to the conference (amount to be negotiated relative to the level of sponsorship
commitment)
1 opportunity to introduce a session during the event
Logo included in all pre- and post-event emails to registered attendees (starting when sponsor comes on
board)
1 tweet thank-you on the BookNet_Canada Twitter feed during the event; the #techforum and #ebookcraft
hashtags have historically trended in Canada on the day of the event
Logo included in on-site rotating slides during event
Verbal thank you in opening and closing remarks during event
Logo and link on front page of Tech Forum & ebookcraft event website
1 shout-out in weekly BNC eNews prior to event – 1,300 book industry subscribers
1 shout-out in pre-event email blast to Tech Forum & ebookcraft mailing list – 875 subscribers
2 shout-outs on the BookNet_Canada Twitter (7,800 book industry followers) OR 3 on the ebookcraft Twitter
(655 digital publishing professionals) prior to event
Complimentary passes to the conference (amount to be negotiated relative to the level of sponsorship
commitment)
1 opportunity to introduce a session during the event
Logo included in all pre- and post-event emails to registered attendees (starting when sponsor comes on
board)
1 tweet thank-you on the BookNet_Canada Twitter feed during the event; the #techforum and #ebookcraft
hashtags have historically trended in Canada on the day of the event
Logo included in on-site rotating slides during event
Verbal thank you in opening and closing remarks during event
Logo included on attendee badges
Logo included in post-conference videos
Branded swag and/or other printed materials made available at registration table during event
For food sponsors: branded on-site signage during sponsored meal/snack times during the event

GET IN TOUCH
> WEBSITE
techforum.booknetcanada.ca

Lauren Stewart
Conferences & Operations Manager

ebookcraft.booknetcanada.ca

BookNet Canada

> TWITTER

416.362.5057 x2220

@BookNet_Canada

Toronto ON, M5V 1X3

@eBOUNDCanada
@ebookcraft
> HASHTAGS
#techforum
#ebookcraft
#SYTYCC

lstewart@booknetcanada.ca
401 Richmond St. W., Suite 376,

